It’s Election Day!
Time to vote! Make your way through the woods to the polls to have your say!
Count the votes!
The animals have all voted for their leader! Count up the votes and see who won!

1 Acorn = 1 Vote

Nudge

Pudding the Snail

Geezer

Duffles

Who won the election? Draw or write the name of the winner!

Answer Key: Nudge: 5 acorns, Pudding the Snail: 10 acorns, Geezer: 7 acorns, Duffles: 3 acorns. Winner: Pudding the Snail
Match It!
Match the rhyming words from the story!

Vote
Snail
Say
Bee
Voice
Speak
Mail
Note
Pay
Choice
See
Beak

Answer key: Vote–Note, Snail–Mail, Say–Pay, Bee–See, Voice–Choice, Speak–Beak
Draw It!

Pudding the snail and his friends learn the importance of speaking up and using their voices. Have you ever voiced your opinion on something or worked together with your friends? What did you do? Draw it!